
Travellin’ 
written and performed by Nicky Bomba – © Transmitter Music/ publishing Mushroom  
STRUM PATTERN: DOWN-DOWN-UP-UP-DOWN-UP (THEN CHANGE CHORD) OR FOUR STRUMS PER 
CHORD 
 
START ON [G][D7][G][D7][G][D7][G][D7] etc 
 
intro:  
[G] I met a girl from Poly [D7] nesia  
Dis [G] covered that I had am [D7] nesia 
Well I for [G] got to remember the [D7] things to forget 
and [G] love becomes a copy of the [D7] things you regret 
 
I met a [G] girl from Ethi [D7] opia 
She [G]  helped me overcome my [D7] phobia 
I was her [G] King Solomon She my [D7] Sheba Queen 
 [G] Napoleon for his [D7] Josephine 
 [G] Aye , Aye [D7]Aye,Aye [G] Aye, aye [D7] aye, aye [G] , aye! 
 
Chorus: 
[G] Soul that I meet to [D7] day 
[G] Help me on my [D7] way 
[G] Soul that I get to [D7] know 
As you are [G] Travellin Travellin Travel [D7] lin around the world 
[G][D7][G][D7][G][D7][G][D7] 
 
[G] Man from Baby [D7] lonia 
Try and [G] steal your money and [D7] own ya 
 well I [G] got good advice I was [D7] hip to his game 
 [G] not gonna fall for that [D7] trick again.. 
 [G] Aye , Aye [D7]Aye,Aye [G] Aye, aye [D7] aye, aye [G] , aye! 
  
Chorus: 
[G] Soul that I meet to [D7] day 
[G] Help me on my [D7] way 
[G] Soul that I get to [D7] know 
As you are [G] Travellin Travellin Travel [D7] lin around the world [G] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[G] Soul that I meet to [D7] day 
[G] Help me on my [D7] way 
[G] Soul that I get to [D7] know 



As you are [G] Travellin Travellin Travel [D7] lin around the world [G] 
 
[G][D7][G][D7] [G][D7] [G][D7]  

[G][D7] [G][D7] [G][D7] [G][D7] 

[G][D7] [G][D7] [G][D7] [G][D7] 

 
There’s a [G] Man from Baby [D7] lonia 
Try and [G] steal your money and [D7] own ya 
 well I [G] got good advice I was [D7] hip to his game 
 [G] not gonna fall for that [D7] trick again.. 
  
I met a [G] girl from Ethi [D7] opia 
She [G]  helped me overcome my [D7] phobia 
I was her [G] King Solomon She my [D7] Sheba Queen 
 [G] Napoleon for his [D7] Josephine 
 [G] Aye , Aye [D7]Aye,Aye [G] Aye, aye [D7] aye, aye [G] , aye! 
 
chorus: 
[G] Soul that I meet to [D7] day 
[G] Help me on my [D7] way 
[G] Soul that I get to [D7] know 
As you are [G] Travellin Travellin Travel [D7] lin around the world [G] 
 
[G] Soul that I meet to [D7] day 
[G] Help me on my [D7] way 
[G] Soul that I get to [D7] know 
As you are [G] Travellin Travellin Travel [D7] lin around the world [G] 
 
we are Travellin Travellin Travellin around the world 
we are Travellin Travellin Travellin around the world 
outro (nicky solo recorder)  [G][D7][G][D7] ETC 


